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What will Missouri be like tomorrow? How  
about five years from now or 20 years from 
now? Will our state continue to grow and 
prosper? Will our communities provide the 
quality of life and the good-paying jobs that  
our citizens desire and deserve? 

We are at a pivotal moment. The choices we 
make about our transportation system today 
will impact the safety of our citizens, the 
strength of our communities, and the economic 
vitality of our state for decades to come. The 
decisions the state makes will have long-lasting 
effects and a profound impact on our future.
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A
s a part of our long range planning process, 

we wanted to know what Missourians expect 

from the state’s  transportation system 

over the next 20 years. You responded 

generously with many thought-provoking insights during 

our On the Move initiative held between January and 

July 2013 and the feedback we received upon delivering 

our draft plan in November 2013. 

We talked to thousands of people all across the state during 

On the Move through a variety of channels and events. All 

told, we received 12,000-plus suggestions ranging from big 

picture ideas to requests for localized projects. 

Following the introduction of the draft Long Range Plan 

in November 2013, we asked Missourians one question: 

Did we get it right?

I am pleased to report that the overwhelming feedback 

confirmed what we outlined in our draft – this is the right 

vision for Missouri moving forward.

Taken together, your expectations for Missouri’s 

transportation future are summarized in four goal areas: 

•   Take care of the transportation system and services we 

enjoy today 

•   Keep all travelers safe, no matter the mode  

of transportation 

•   Invest in projects that spur economic growth and 

create jobs 

•   Give Missourians better transportation choices (more 

viable urban and rural transit, friendlier bike and 

pedestrian accommodations, improvements in rail, 

ports and airport operations) 

You impressed upon us how crucial it is to achieve 

these goals because they will provide a strong, vibrant 

transportation system and a long-term boost to our 

economy and our quality of life. 

The benefits of accomplishing these goals are tangible. 

Missourians will be better able to leverage our 

geographic assets – rivers and central location – to 

strengthen Missouri’s position in the global economy. 

And Missourians’ daily lives will improve regardless of 

how they use transportation, whether commuting for 

work, shipping materials and finished goods or even 

responding to family, local and national emergencies. 

The biggest challenge we face in keeping Missourians 

safe is a tremendous gap between what Missourians 

need and want and what we can continue to fund. 

Without a funding solution, we will be hard pressed to 

even maintain the existing system. 

Between 2005 and 2010, funds made available 

by Amendment 3 allowed us to make significant 

improvements in safety. However, while that funding was 

temporary, the need to make safety improvements will 

only continue to increase.

Here at MoDOT, we have done everything we can reduce 

spending wherever possible. We have cut costs, reduced 

staff and services and have squeezed every penny out of 

every dollar we have to maintain the system.

Through the feedback we received, you set a high 

standard for MoDOT and our collective transportation 

system. In response, we have developed “A Vision for 

Missouri’s Transportation Future” in this Executive 

Summary and the full-length Long Range Plan. 

Continuing to work together, we can create solutions 

and address the goals spelled out in the Long Range 

Plan. The road ahead will be challenging as we work 

to find solutions to our growing funding problem, but 

we are excited to face the challenges and embrace this 

opportunity. We hope all Missourians are too.

Sincerely,

Dave Nichols – Director, Missouri Department of Transportation (MoDOT)

Missourians understand the iMportance  
of a strong transportation systeM
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State oF the Current SyStem

From traveling across the state Missourians told 
us keeping Missouri’s existing roads and bridges in 
good condition should be one of the state’s highest 
priorities. This was a critical point we heard from 
nearly every person with whom we met, and the 
issue really comes down to the safety of Missouri 
citizens, families and those who travel in our state.

S
afety is at the core of 

everything we do. Strategic 

investments in engineering, 

emergency medical services, 

enforcement and education have 

been proven to reduce fatalities and 

serious accidents. While progress has 

been made statewide over the past 

several years to make roads smoother 

and safer, anyone who travels around 

the state knows that there are many 

areas that need to be fixed. Based 

on current revenue projections the 

problem will only get worse. Many of 

the improvements that occurred over 

the past decade, made possible by 

temporary funding from Amendment 

3 and federal dollars, demonstrated 

that MoDOT can successfully focus on 

and fix the areas of highest concern. 

However, addressing our maintenance 

priorities through temporary funding 

options is over, stalling MoDOT’s 

ability to get more roads and bridges 

into safe condition.

The fact is, if we do not address 

these challenges now, the safety of 

our citizens will be compromised.

If we do not address 

these challenges now, 

the safety of our 

citizens will be 

compromised.
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Between 2005 and 2012, as bridge 

and highway conditions improved, 

roadway fatalities decreased by more 

than 34 percent. While this progress 

is important to note, the reality is 

one death is too many. As we outline 

later in this plan, safety and the 

upkeep of our current system are two 

of our four major goals.  

In a nutshell, with declining 

transportation funding and 

increasing costs from inflation, 

MoDOT’s ability to adequately 

maintain bridges and highways is 

impossible moving forward.

in miSSouri, Controlled by the State, are in  

Fair or poor Condition.

6,598 Bridges

oF miSSouri’S major and minor highwayS  

are in Fair or poor Condition.

9,290 MiLes

more than

oF bridgeS and highwayS CroSSing  

through CommunitieS do not have ShoulderS.

20,000 MiLes

Missouri’s system  
by the numbers:
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Missouri’s highway 

system is the seventh 

largest in the nation,  

but ranks 40th in 

funding per mile.

but with only 1/3 oF illinoiS’ revenueS 

Missouri has More state highway MiLes 
than Kansas and iLLinois coMBined
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2009 – $1.3b

2013 – $746m

2018 – $325m

modot’S Funding  
For road and bridge 

ConStruCtion

due to the loss 
of temporary 

funding, inflation 
and no increase to 
the gas tax in 20 

years, our funding has 
decreased significantly. 
and missouri’s current 

funding structure requires 
that we can only use this 
money on road and bridge 

improvements. because of all 
this, we are not able to maintain 

our current system.
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Current Funding realitieS

One of our primary funding challenges is inflation. 
The same increases that we see in our daily lives 
in recent years – the price of gas has nearly tripled 
and the cost of a gallon of milk is up by more than 
a dollar — also apply to the materials we need for 
transportation. The price of asphalt, concrete and 
steel are double and triple what they were 20 years 
ago, when fuel taxes were last raised. Our reduced 
purchasing power has created a bigger strain on 
the budget for maintaining Missouri’s many bridges 
and highways.  

70% 
oF our Funding ComeS From Federal and 

State Fuel taxeS. but people drive leSS. 

and CarS are more eFFiCient than ever. 

that’S good For the environment, but bad For tranSportation 

Funding. the deClining amount oF money From Fuel taxeS Coming 

in Cannot Compete with the priCe inCreaSeS oF the thingS we 

need For tranSportation projeCtS.  

 1992 2011 % inCreaSe

ConCrete $51.30/yd $153.60/yd 199%

Fuel $1.30/gallon $3.85/gallon 196%

aSphalt $21.52/ton $59.31/ton 176%

Steel $450/metriC ton $900/metriC ton 100%

purChaSing power haS deCreaSed SigniFiCantly due to inFlation
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I
t’s an issue of how efficiently food 

can be delivered from the farm to 

the market. It’s an issue of how 

people get to work, senior citizens 

get to the doctor, and families get 

to vacation destinations, sporting 

events and everywhere in between. 

It’s an issue of job creation, economic 

growth and getting products made in 

Missouri to customers all around the 

world. With that in mind, we worked 

diligently throughout the first half of 

2013 to reach as many Missourians 

as possible across the state. Our goal 

was to learn what Missourians want 

from their transportation system – 

and then use that information to plan 

Missouri’s transportation future.

As we sat down with Missourians 

through On the Move, our goal was 

to think about the components 

of our complex transportation 

system and consider the right set 

of questions to determine how 

we can best proceed as a state. 

where we’ve been

The future of transportation in Missouri is an issue 
that touches everyone. 

we considered

•   How do we keep Missourians safe?

•   How do we balance the wants and needs of  

everyone across the state?

•   How do we support agribusiness and other 

industries that help drive our state’s growth?

•   How do we stay ahead of the curve and 

invest in projects that will help our state 

20 years from now, not just today?

•   How do we stay competitive on a global scale?

•   How do we meet the needs of a diverse population?

•   How do we maintain our system, build new  

infrastructure and invest in all modes  

of transportation? 

•   How do we attract and retain businesses and 

our most important asset – our people?

•   How do we embrace the needs of private  

companies, local governments, interest groups  

and citizens?

•   And, how do we do all of this with a shrinking  

funding source?
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232
25,225

our vanS traveled 25,225 mileS 

on miSSouri’S roadS during the 

mobile tour and the FeedbaCk From 

miSSourianS waS outStanding.  

in 2013, we Completed our FirSt ever miSSouri 

on the move mobile tour. the tour viSited  

232 CommunitieS aCroSS our State in an eFFort 

to reaCh aS many miSSourianS aS poSSible to 

learn what needS and prioritieS they have For 

our tranSportation SyStem. the inFormation 

we gathered during the mobile tour iS  

direCtly reFleCted in thiS plan.

12,000+
projeCt SuggeStionS and  

perSonal preFerenCeS about  

how we do buSineSS.

and the city of st. Louis

We visited every county in the state …

114

See appendices A-H of the Long Range Plan for a full description of the feedback we received from each district.
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what we heard

With all of the challenges and funding realities  
in mind, our team conducted a robust public 
outreach effort across the state from January 
through July 2013. We visited with thousands of 
Missourians in all 114 counties and the City of St. Louis 
to talk about our state’s transportation future.

O
ur focus for this first round 

of public engagement was to 

reach stakeholders, including 

economic development groups, major 

employers, universities, statewide 

advocacy groups and interested 

Missouri citizens. We structured each 

session so we could have an intimate 

conversation with attendees and 

capture as much detail as possible 

regarding the needs of Missourians in 

all corners of the state. We presented 

participants with options and questions 

about the transportation system. 

We asked them to prioritize where 

funds should be spent and shared 

information about the current 

system, funding and the forecast  

for diminishing transportation 

funding, and its impact on the  

quality of our roads, bridges  

and other aspects of our system. 

We received an incredible amount of 

feedback. We heard a wide range of 

options and opinions about investment 

choices and the direction we should go 

as a state. And when confronted with 

the reality of a declining transportation 

budget, the majority of participants 

expressed significant concern. We 

presented stark choices such as:

•   Cuts to the most basic services we 

provide (replacing aging bridges, 

filling potholes, resurfacing 

highways, removing snow) 

•   Few improvements to the  

existing system

•   Very limited flexibility to invest in 

non-roadway transportation such as 

transit, rail, ports, air and bike paths 

When given these options, participants 

said something needs to be done about 

the decline of transportation funding 

in Missouri. (Full details are included in 

Appendix A of the Long Range Plan).

Missourians want a lot from their 

transportation system. More 

specifically, Missourians suggested 

thousands of projects, wants and 

needs that significantly outweighed 

the amount of money we will have 

available. This amount doesn’t include 

inflation or city and county needs 

that exist. Not surprisingly, there is 

a significant gap – and it’s growing – 

between the transportation system 

that people want and need and what 

we can deliver with current funds.  

The bottom line – the amount of 

money available to maintain our 

roads and bridges has declined 

and will continue to decline over 

time. In the very near future, it 

will be impossible to maintain 

existing transportation systems 

and services, let alone provide the 

many needs and wants we heard.

See Appendix L of the full Long Range Plan for full list of wants and needs voiced by Missourians.

there is a significant gap – and it’s growing – Between the transportation systeM that peopLe want  
and need and what we can deLiver with current funds
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During our outreach, 

we heard a wide range 

of options and opinions 

about investment 

choices and the 

direction we should  

go as a state.
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where we are going

M
issourians want 

a transportation 

system that is 

safe, grows our 

economy and leads 

to job creation. They want to know 

that the system will enable them 

to get to work on time and get to 

school safely. They want smooth 

roads and bridges, public transit that 

is available when and where they 

need it, and a system of highways, 

railroads, ports and airports that 

can stand up to the wear and tear 

of increasing freight demand.

Missourians want to know they’re 

safe when traveling in Missouri. They 

want highways with shoulders and 

cable barriers and signs that are 

easy to read. They want dedicated 

lanes and paths for walking and 

biking. And they want clean and well 

cared for public transit vehicles.

Missouri businesses want a 

transportation system that 

supports economic growth. Missouri 

communities and business leaders 

want road improvements to consider 

the needs of local businesses and 

to serve as a recruitment tool for 

new companies. They want a well-

connected system of roads, rails and 

ports, so that all Missouri products 

can be moved cost effectively – 

whether it is soybeans going from 

Missouri farms to China or aircraft 

parts going to Brazil. And they want 

a system that allows visitors to come 

to Missouri and buy products and 

spend money at our local businesses. 

Missourians want options when 

deciding how to travel. They don’t 

want to have to drive a car for 

every trip they take. They want to 

be able to bike and walk to work 

and then take a bus to a doctor’s 

appointment or to go shopping. 

They want to be able to take a train 

across the country and fly from 

Missouri to anywhere in the world.

Considering Missourians’ vision 

for transportation and what we 

heard from transportation planning 

partners across the state, we 

have developed four main goals 

which will drive decision-making.

Vision for the  Future

Missourians want a transportation systeM that is safe
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miSSouri iS a big State when it ComeS to our 

tranSportation SyStem. we rank near the top 

in termS oF highway mileS, number oF bridgeS 

and the Shipment oF Freight on our roadS, 

railS, waterwayS and airwayS. aS we heard 

throughout on the move, we muSt make Sure 

our exiSting SyStem and ServiCeS are well-

maintained. that meanS Continued FoCuS on 

maintaining and preServing our aging roadS, 

bridgeS, portS, railS, airportS and tranSit 

vehiCleS to enSure people and Freight move 

SaFely and with eaSe.  

our goal iS zero deathS For thoSe who 

are traveling in miSSouri. it meanS adding 

ShoulderS to rural roadS, improving SignS 

and adding rumble StripS or guard railS 

to our roadS So CarS, truCkS, buSeS and 

motorCyCleS Can travel SaFely. it meanS 

inveSting in more bike laneS to proteCt 

biCyCliStS and improving interSeCtionS where 

roadS and railS meet. it meanS providing  

SaFe and SeCure buS and tranSit StopS  

and keeping up with  

vehiCle teChnologieS.

Take care of the 
transportation 

system and  
services we  
enjoy today

Keep all travelers 
safe, no matter 

the mode of 
transportation

how we get there: Four goalS
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ConSidering the ColleCtive aSSetS oF our 

State’S tranSportation SyStem, we muSt 

Find wayS to uSe our StrengthS and provide 

better opportunitieS For CitizenS to travel 

in the wayS that make the moSt SenSe For 

them. that meanS inveSting more reSourCeS 

in publiC tranSportation So people have 

better aCCeSS to healthCare, buSineSSeS 

Can reCruit and expand, and all miSSourianS 

have eaSier aCCeSS to employment. it meanS 

aCCommodating the needS oF biCyCliStS and 

pedeStrianS aS we plan and deSign our 

roadwayS. it meanS Supporting inveStmentS in 

paSSenger rail and improvementS to airportS, 

and it meanS better ConneCting all modeS  

oF tranSportation.

our State tranSportation network Can enhanCe 

our eConomiC growth and buSineSS reCruitment. 

we muSt uSe our riverS, geographiC loCation and 

reSourCeS to Create a Competitive edge through 

a SyStem oF well-ConneCted loCal roadS, 

highwayS, railwayS, waterwayS and airportS. 

targeted inveStment iS neCeSSary to attraCt 

and retain buSineSSeS. all levelS oF government 

Should — in partnerShip with eConomiC 

development expertS and the private SeCtor —

plan and deSign our tranSportation inveStmentS 

to aCCommodate the needS oF miSSouri 

buSineSSeS. it meanS inveSting in FaCilitieS that 

provide ConneCtionS between highwayS, railS, 

airportS and portS So that produCtS Can be 

moved eFFiCiently within the State, aCroSS the 

Country and around the globe.

Give Missourians 
better 

transportation 
choices

Invest in projects 
that spur 

economic growth 
and create jobs
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take Care oF the 

tranSportation SyStem and 

ServiCeS we enjoy today

M
issouri’s existing 

transportation 

infrastructure is a  

valuable asset, and Missourians 

have worked hard to build a system 

of roads, bridges, railroads, bike 

lanes, ports and runways that allow 

us to move safely around the state 

and help businesses move goods 

and materials. Keeping this system 

well preserved and maintained is 

our first goal. The rest of our vision 

cannot be achieved without ensuring 

that our current infrastructure 

is adequately maintained.

Maintaining our system means 

keeping the bridges that cross our  

 

rivers and waterways open and 

safe. It means keeping highway 

and road pavements smooth and 

in good structural condition. It 

also means maintaining our public 

transportation fleet, both in urban 

and rural areas, as residents rely 

on public transit to get to work, 

the hospital or other essential 

services. In addition, we must 

support the continued upkeep of 

our river ports, rails and airports 

to ensure our state’s access to 

national and global markets.

Unfortunately, the time has 

come where our funding cannot 

support the current system.  

Thus, it is vital we find a way to 

solve our funding challenge.  

Maintaining the transportation 

system and services we currently 

have can best be accomplished by:

•   Establishing condition and 

service goals for all components 

of Missouri’s transportation 

system – including roads, 

bridges, airports, ports, transit, 

rail, sidewalks and trails

•   Securing dependable funding 

to support the current 

system and services for all 

modes of transportation 

to keep traffic flowing

•   Continuing to explore technology 

and developing practices that 

result in lower costs to stretch 

funding for more improvements

More information about specific plans 

and strategies can be found in Chapter 6 

and Appendix J of the Long Range Plan.

how do we get there: Four goalS

Our vision was formed by conversations with 
thousands of Missourians. As we outlined a 
realistic path to success, we looked at each 
of the four goals and developed strategies 
to move Missouri closer to those goals.

 “if our roads are safe to traveL on and our drivers are practicing  
safe driving Behavior, we can save Lives in Missouri.”  
paM hoLt, Missouri coaLition for roadway safety
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keep all travelerS SaFe, 

no matter the mode oF 

tranSportation   

F   
atalities have sharply decreased 

from 1,257 in 2005 to 826 in 

2012. But since 2005, 7,616 lives 

have been lost. We believe that even 

one transportation-related death on 

our system is unacceptable and have a 

zero lives lost goal.  

While progress has been made, there 

is still significant work to be done. We 

must modernize the system to meet 

today’s safety needs and standards. 

Modern infrastructure features (guard 

cables, rumble strips, wider shoulders) 

that keep drivers safely on the road 

and out of accidents don’t exist on 

the vast majority of state 

roads. A safe road system 

also protects public transit 

passengers and improves 

the safety of bicyclists and 

pedestrians.

Another factor affecting the safety 

of our transportation system is 

drivers are more distracted than ever. 

Texting, eating and talking on the 

phone while driving continues to 

increase. So, while we have a zero 

transportation death goal, there’s 

also a recognition that personal 

responsibility is at the core of 

transportation safety and drivers 

cannot control what other people do.

Looking forward, we can make 

travel safer for Missourians through 

strategies such as:  

•    Investing in systemwide  

safety improvements that  

reduce roadway fatalities and  

disabling injuries

•    Increasing access and providing 

protection for bicyclists and 

pedestrians

•    Providing safer, secure links and 

connection points between the 

various types of transportation

•    Expanding partnerships with 

safety advocates around the state 

to identify and implement safety 

improvements

•    Increasing safety belt usage 

    goaL is zero Lives Lost
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strategic investMents in engineering, enforceMent, eMergency MedicaL services  
and education have Been proven to reduce fataLities and serious accidents

Traffic Fatalities

2005

1,257

826

2012

7,616 liveS loSt SinCe 2005
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inveSt in projeCtS that Spur eConomiC growth and Create jobS

Growing our economy and adding new jobs 
improves the quality and standard of living 
for Missourians, and transportation can play 
a pivotal role in supporting this growth. 

T
ransportation improvements 

can work as a catalyst to 

draw new businesses to 

Missouri, and they can help existing 

businesses remain competitive by 

improving access to customers 

and employees. Making strategic 

transportation investments can 

also lower transportation costs 

and provides options so Missouri 

businesses effectively get their 

products and services to markets 

within the state, across the nation 

and around the globe.

Freight moved by truck, train, barge 

and plane is an essential part of our 

economy and growth. On any given 

day, you could count the thousands 

of trucks that drive on I-70 through 

Kingdom City, barges passing through 

Cape Girardeau, railcars rolling past 

the rail yard in Moberly or cargo planes 

lined up on the runways of Lambert-

St. Louis International Airport to fully 

comprehend the sheer mass and 

importance of our freight system. 

These freight systems are essential 

to getting Missouri products such as 

soybeans and aviation parts around 

the world in a quick and cost-effective 

way. We must update the existing 

system and improve transfer points to 

allow Missouri businesses to tap world 

markets through efficient forms of 

long distance transportation.

Transportation improvements require  

collaboration and partnerships 

between public and private sectors. 

We must work with local governments 

to leverage resources and build 

improvements that support state, 

regional and local economic priorities. 

Forging strong partnerships with 

economic development professionals 

and the private sector is also important 

to ensure that government officials 

truly understand the needs of the 

business community and to  

leverage investments made by  

private sector companies.

 “we’ve not had a proBLeM finding custoMers. we’ve had a proBLeM finding the funds to put in  
the infrastructure that’s needed for the custoMers.”  
dan overBey, executive director, seMo port
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This plan aims to improve Missouri’s 

economic vitality and support 

existing businesses in a number of 

ways, including:

•   Increasing partnerships with 

local communities, businesses, 

transportation service providers 

and other sectors to specifically 

identify what transportation 

projects can best support  

local economies

•   Expanding MoDOT’s cost share 

opportunities to include all 

transportation modes

•   Identifying and supporting the 

statewide freight network  

to serve the needs of  

Missouri businesses

•   Developing intermodal  

connectors that better link  

the state’s rivers, rails, roads  

and runways

•   Providing reliable and accessible 

transportation options to get 

people to work and customers  

to businesses

Strategic investments in our 
transportation system improve 
the safety and quality of life for 
Missourians and improve the 
economic vitality of the state.

SinCe 2007 the $24.2 million in FundS For our portS and 

waterwayS haS generated $125.5 million in private inveStment  

$24.2M   $125.5M

by partnering with loCal CommunitieS and buSineSSeS, 

modot’S CoSt Share program haS turned $453 million oF 

FundS into more than $1.1 billion oF projeCtS 

$453M   $1.1B

the 125 publiC-uSe airportS generate $11 billion  

in annual eConomiC aCtivity

125   $11B

every dollar inveSted in tranSportation  

generateS $4 in new eConomiC aCtivity 

$1   $4
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“a fuLLy functioning transportation systeM Keeps our state Moving. it Brings joBs,  
econoMic growth and coMpetitiveness, But More iMportantLy – it Keeps your faMiLy safe.”  

 jiM anderson, president, springfieLd area chaMBer of coMMerce
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L
ike planning for 

retirement, when 

we look at what 

Missourians will 

need from their 

transportation 

system in 20 years, we see the  

need to diversify our state’s 

investment beyond roads and 

bridges. Missouri’s current 

transportation funding structure 

is constitutionally mandated 

to be used only on road and 

bridge improvements and most 

Missourians choose to drive their 

personal vehicle for the majority 

of their travel. However, attitudes 

and needs are changing.   

To serve all Missouri citizens, and 

to give Missourians better access 

to employment, healthcare and 

other essential services, we need 

to increase scheduled public transit 

services and improve the reliability 

of on-time arrivals. The state must 

continue to support passenger 

rail service and recognize the 

important role that pedestrian and 

bicycle facilities play for those who 

cannot or choose not to drive.

 

Airports also play a pivotal role 

in not only quickly connecting 

Missouri to the rest of the nation 

and world, but also connecting 

Missourians across the state. 

We can ensure that Missouri’s 

transportation system is better 

connected and Missourians 

have more options when 

traveling in the state by: 

•   Increasing regional involvement 

to include all transportation 

stakeholders when identifying 

and prioritizing projects

•   Securing reliable funding 

that is flexible and can be 

used to address each region’s 

transportation priorities

•   Evaluating the impact to all 

transportation modes during the 

development of an improvement

•   Connecting travel options – 

passenger rail to bus stops 

to sidewalks to airports

•   Expanding and improving 

transit, air, passenger rail, 

bicycle and pedestrian options 

throughout the state

•   Providing accessibility to all users 

of the transportation system

Give Missourians Better 
Transportation Choices 
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 “if you LooK around the country at the regions and cities that are reaLLy doing 
weLL, they have a Lot of different coMponents. one of the eLeMents that you’LL 
find is they have a good puBLic transportation systeM and are investing in it.”  
john nations, president and ceo, Bi-state deveLopMent agency & Metro transit

Missourians see  

the need to diversify 

our state’s investment 

beyond roads and 

bridges.
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ConCluSion 

ith this plan 

and vision, 

we see the 

potential 

for a bright 

future for 

Missouri. We see a future where 

Missourians are proud of how well 

maintained our transportation 

system is and can safely get where 

they need to go, no matter how 

they want to get there. We see a 

transportation system that reflects 

the needs of our population, small 

businesses and fosters commerce 

everywhere in the state. We see a 

state that is competitive, not just 

on a regional scale, but on a global 

scale. We see a transportation 

system of roads, rails, ports and 

airports that is upgraded to reflect 

the needs of a growing population. 

 

However, with declining 

transportation funding and 

increasing costs from inflation, 

MoDOT’s ability to adequately 

maintain bridges and highways 

is impossible moving forward, 

let alone focusing on the many 

needs and wants we heard from 

Missourians during On the Move. 

We cannot sit back and watch 

Missouri’s system become obsolete 

and slide into disrepair. We went to 

great lengths to understand and 

create the transportation vision  

that Missourians want through  

On the Move, and we need to  

keep that momentum alive. We  

need your help and we will 

continue to look to Missourians 

across the state to help us 

make this vision a reality.

ConCluSion

We developed this final long range plan for our 
transportation future based on the significant 
feedback we received from Missourians across 
the state. We listened and we learned. We heard 
that while each person in Missouri has his or her 
own personal needs, everyone in the state can 
agree on one thing – we need transportation 
in nearly every aspect of our daily lives. 

The time to ensure 

a modern and safe 

transportation system  

is now.
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MoDOT would like to extend a special thank 
you to all of the citizens, community leaders, 
stakeholders, transportation partners and 
elected officials who provided invaluable 
feedback during the development of this Long 
Range Plan. This plan is truly a reflection of the 
incredible response we received.

For more inFormation, pleaSe ContaCt modot at: miSSouri department oF tranSportation, 

105 w. Capitol avenue, jeFFerSon City, mo 65102. Call uS at 1.888.aSk.modot (275.6636), go to 

www.modot.org, or email uS at onthemove@modot.mo.gov
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